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We report on three launches of ballooning Erigone spiders observed in a 0.9 m3 laboratory cham-
ber, controlled under conditions where no significant air motion was possible. These launches were
elicited by vertical electric fields within the chamber, and the motions indicate clearly that electric
charge on the ballooning silk, subject to the Coulomb force, produced the lift observed in each
launch. We estimate the total charge required in each case under plausible assumptions, and find
that at least 1.15 nC is necessary in each case. The charge is likely to be non-uniformly distributed,
favoring initial mobility of the charge along the fresh silk during initial extrusion. These results
demonstrate for the first time that spiders are able to utilize charge on their silk to attain electro-
static flight even in the absence of any aerodynamic lift.
I. INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon of aerial dispersal of spiders using
strands of silk often called gossamer was identified and
studied first with some precision by Martin Lister in the
late 17th century [1], followed by Blackwall in 1827 [2],
Charles Darwin [3] on the Beagle Voyage, and a vari-
ety of investigators since [4–7]. In modern parlance the
behavior is known as ballooning. This term evokes a cen-
tral question: does this mode of spider dispersal involve
buoyancy forces, as the term suggests, or is it just a ran-
dom process of aerial drift? Scientific investigation in
the last several decades has largely dismissed the former
possibility. Here we present new evidence indicating that
electrostatic buoyancy is a real and potentially important
component of spider ballooning dispersal.
Development of the physics basis of spider ballooning
to date has focused on the hypothesis that ballooning
was an exclusively aerodynamic process, relying on lift
generated through complex interaction between balloon-
ing silk and the fluid dynamics of convective and wind-
driven turbulence in the air. Humphrey (1987) [8] was
the first to model ballooning as a fluid dynamic process,
using a sphere (the spider) suspended by a rigid rod
(the silk), achieving some success estimating observed
characteristics of ballooning. Further refinements of the
fluid dynamics approach have included flexible silk mod-
els [9, 10], and more sophisticated treatments of the ef-
fects of turbulence [11]. These models do yield lift in
numerical simulations spider ballooning, but still appear
to require significant upward components to the local
wind velocity distribution; whether actual wind momen-
tum spectra provide the required distributions is still
unproven, particularly for takeoff conditions. Even so,
recent detailed observations of spider ballooning ana-
lyzed exclusively in terms of aerodynamic forces [12] pro-
vide plausible evidence that larger spiders can use multi-
thread fans of relatively long silk, 3 m or more, to achieve
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takeoff and buoyancy in low winds within a certain turbu-
lence regime. An example of multi-thread silk extrusion,
shown in close proximity to the spinneret in Erigone spp.,
is shown in Fig. 1.
FIG. 1. Close-up image of a
ballooning silk fan observed dur-
ing activities related to the exper-
iment reported here. (Photo: M.
Hutchinson.)
Curiously, all of the
aerodynamic models
fail in one regard: they
provide no mechanism
to avoid entangle-
ment of silk during
the takeoff and float
period. This issue be-
comes more acute for
multi-thread silk fans,
which are observed to
splay out in a trian-
gular pattern, even
when potentially hun-
dreds of threads are
involved [13]. Multi-
thread fans have been
noted throughout the
history of spider bal-
looning observations,
and in all cases, observers are struck by the propensity
of the silk fan to retain its shape and order [3, 13], a fact
that remains in tension with the putative turbulence
required for buoyancy.
Under these conditions investigators have speculated
that electrostatic charge on silk plays a role in avoid-
ing entanglement and producing the observed fan-like
silk structures when multiple threads are emitted before
launch [13]. The possibility of Coulomb force interac-
tions in spider ballooning was considered with regard to
the Earth’s global electric field [14], but no experimental
investigation of the potential role of this field in spider
ballooning was undertaken until recently. In 2018, moti-
vated by studies of the plausibility of physics underpin-
ning such effects [14], and by the indications noted above
that electrostatic fields may play some role in silk extru-
sion, Morley and Robert [15] found the first experimental
confirmation in a laboratory setting that electric fields
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2elicit ballooning behavior in spiders. These observations
suggest that the Earth’s electrostatic field [16–18], with
a base value of typically 130 V/m, but with large varia-
tions in strength due to atmospheric activity, may play a
role in producing lift utilized by spiders during balloon-
ing. If so, spiders would be the first organisms known to
make use of the Earth’s field for dispersal, or any other
behavioral activity, for that matter.
We report here further investigation of the role of
charged silk in spider aerial dispersal, using measure-
ments of three carefully observed ballooning launches
filmed within a laboratory chamber designed to be de-
void of any air motion, containing a vertical electric field
determined by internal parallel conducting plates at the
top and bottom of the chamber. These launches were se-
lected from a large range of ballooning-related behaviors
that were elicited by the presence of the vertical electric
field, as shown in the controlled, blind study previously
reported. [15]. Analysis of these data demonstrates that
the only possible source of the acceleration observed in
these events is the Coulomb force acting on charge con-
tained on or entrained within the ballooning silk.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
To provide context for the results reported here, we
briefly review the previous results reported by Morley &
Robert [15].
We use here data acquired in 2018 by Morley & Robert
with the same clear 0.9 m3 plastic enclosure [15]. The
enclosure has a parallel plate configuration to establish
a vertical electric field, with careful thermal and humid-
ity control preventing air currents. Two launch promi-
nences were used, each about 25 cm high with a 2 mm
diameter tip, one of non-conductive cardboard, and the
other with conductive aluminum-foil. Conductive 0.8 m
square plates were positioned at the top and bottom of
the chamber with 0.8 m vertical separation. A 37 cm
diameter plastic dish filled with water around the base of
the launch prominence prevented spiders from crawling
away.
In this 2018 experiment, a group of 38 Erigone spi-
ders, from a species known to be prolific ballooners,
were tested for electric field response using the cardboard
launch prominence. The spiders were subject to a series
of tests with 0V (control), 1000V, and 5000V plate po-
tentials. These plate potentials produce electric fields in
the chamber, approximately 1250 V/m and 6250 V/m,
that are much larger than the Earth’s fair-weather elec-
tric field, which typically ranges from 120-140 V/m. The
higher values were chosen for the test as representative
of disturbed weather fields in the locale from which the
spiders originated.
During the tests, spider behavior was logged using
video, and then scored blind according to two behav-
iors closely associated with ballooning: dragline drops
from the prominence, followed by extrusion of ballooning
silk, and tiptoeing, which is also followed by silk extru-
sion. Each spider received three trials, with voltage being
switched on for a 2 minute interval during the trial, after
a 5 minute initial acclimatization period. In each case,
the launch site was carefully cleaned to remove any pos-
sible cues that might transfer between tests. The voltage
sequences were randomized to avoid any patterns, and
were unknown to the video observers. Each spider was
also presented with only one treatment per day.
The results of this testing showed a strong propen-
sity for ballooning behavior with increasing electric field
strength [15]. We summarize these results again in Fig. 2,
where the test sequence has been ordered according to
the voltage used (although in practice it was a random
sequence). The correlation of ballooning-related behav-
ior to the increasing plate voltage is clear and statistically
compelling, with a final p value of p < 10−6, close to 5σ
in Gaussian statistics.
This result from Morley & Robert [15] provides the
first experimental demonstration that spiders initiate
ballooning behavior in the presence of an electric field.
This occurs in the absence of any significant air mo-
tion, which is precluded by the closed, temperature- and
humidity-controlled chamber in which the tests were con-
ducted.
FIG. 2. Frequency of two well-documented pre-ballooning be-
haviors as a function of external plate voltage in the spider test
chamber.
Further tests using laser doppler vibrometry (LDV) on
the same spider species also conclusively established the
location of the spiders’ sensory organs: the trichobothria
on their metatarsal legs [15]. These elongated hairlike
features are known to be extremely sensitive to air cur-
rents [19], the data also showed that the trichobothria
response to E-fields is distinguishable from that due to
wind effects [15].
3During these studies, a range of significant behavior
relevant to ballooning was observed. Categorizing and
quantifying these additional activities were not part of
the original controlled experiment. To complement the
work with the cardboard prominence, the aluminum-foil
covered prominence was deployed, to provide a more ex-
treme case of the field concentration around a conductive
prominence. The increased electrostatic fields near the
tip of the prominence led to an increase in ballooning-
related activities, which were also documented by video,
but were not included in the original analysis. Analysis
of these data are presented as new results in this report.
The observed behaviors included
1. spiders extruding ballooning silk during high E-
field periods, which became attached to the top or
upper sides of the chamber, after which the spiders
ascended the silk;
2. Dragline drops followed by extrusion of silk, fol-
lowed by partial lift by the silk of the spider in the
field, while still attached by the dragline;
3. Actual ballooning launches after tiptoeing and silk
extrusion.
In all of these activities, it was qualitatively evident to
observers at the time that electrostatic forces were clearly
in play, and were associated with the ballooning silk, not
simply electrostatic charge accumulated on the spiders
themselves.
Activities of type (1) occurred several times, and al-
though it was evident that electric fields were likely play-
ing a role in extruding silk up toward the upper plate (as
there was no other source of lift), there was no clear way
to quantify the amount of lift that was produced.
Activities of type (2) were also quite common, and in
principle, if the spider size and mass, and the shape of the
catenary of the silk are known, it is possible to estimate
the silk charge with reasonable precision. However, the
ballooning silk was fine enough that, while the observers
could clearly distinguish it, the video did not have ade-
quate resolution to allow its shape to be quantified.
In one case, a spider that had extruded silk from a
dragline drop then released the dragline and became free-
floating in the chamber, and remained so for several high-
voltage on/off cycles [15]. The motion was captured by
video, and a portion of it is used to quantify the charge
in that instance here. Careful observation of this video
also confirmed that the downward acceleration during
the voltage-off condition was not consistent with rap-
pelling, indicating the silk remained free-floating during
this event.
Finally, two instances of activities of type (3), tiptoe-
ing, followed by silk extrusion, followed by a clearly ob-
served launch, were videotaped. In both cases the spi-
ders rose rapidly out of the field-of-view of the video
camera, which was then re-centered, following the spi-
ders’ motions. The spiders’ vertical rise abated in both
cases within a short time due (evidently) to the impact
FIG. 3. Two examples of frames of the videos used for the accel-
eration measurements. Top: tiptoeing spider just at the moment
of launch, with fine ballooning silk already deployed and extended
vertically, as seen by observer although unresolved in the video.
Bottom: Spider in motion, just before leaving the frame 160 ms
later.
of the silk with the upper plate, at which point the spi-
ders would continue climbing, or might rappel down. To
ensure that we measured only acceleration unaffected by
either camera motion or the top plate, we used only those
frames recorded before the camera began to move to es-
timate the initial acceleration of the spiders, and from
this, to derive the required charge, given the electric field
in the chamber.
Two frames from one of the launches showing a spider
in the tiptoe position just at the moment of launch and
several frames later is shown in Fig. 3. The spider body
length is 2 mm. The motion was not initially uniformly
vertical as is evident in the frames, due to several-cm off-
sets in the silk axis relative to vertical. For this analysis
we use only the vertical component, since motion in the
horizontal direction is only measured in projection.
The group of four spiders involved in this subset of
behaviors were measured for mass and body size, but
unfortunately the data on individual spiders were lost,
and only the value of 0.9 mg for the average mass of the
four spiders was preserved. Based on the video scales,
we conclude that the variance of the group is relatively
small, but it does constitute an additional uncertainty,
which we include by variational analysis below.
4III. ANALYSIS FRAMEWORK
In a uniform vertical electric field E = E0zˆ, a spider of
mass m, cross sectional area A, charge qb on the spider
body, and total charge qs on the extruded silk, will expe-
rience the Coulomb force FC = (qb + qs)E, and a grav-
itational force Fg = −mgzˆ, with g = 9.8 m s−2. Once
the motion begins, a drag force Fd will also develop.
The form of the drag force depends on whether the
velocity of the spider is in the viscous drag regime, or in
the pressure drag regime. In the viscous drag regime, we
use Stokes drag as a model:
Fd,S = 6piηrv
and for pressure drag,
Fd,P = −1
2
ρCdAv
2vˆ
Here η = 1.85 × 10−5 kg (m s)−1 is the dynamic viscos-
ity of air at standard temperature and pressure (STP),
r is the equivalent spherical radius of the spider, ρ =
1.2 kg m−3 is the sea level density of air at STP, v, v, vˆ
are the velocity, speed, and unit velocity vector of the spi-
der, Cd is the drag coefficient, and A the cross-sectional
area.
Which of these terms dominate will depend on the
Reynolds number of the flow around the spider
Re =
ρvd
η
where d is a characteristic dimension, d ' √A. For the
spiders considered here
Re = 6.49
(
d
1 mm
)(
v
10 cm/s
)
and it is evident that except for the earliest part of the
motion, Re > 1, pressure drag will prevail. Since Stokes
drag may still play a role during the initial launch, we do
not neglect it in the model. Spiders are not streamlined
in their cross section, so we expect the drag coefficient
to be Cd & 1; in fact we will use experimental data on
spider free fall to estimate reasonable values of Cd in the
analysis below.
From Newton’s second law, the sum of the forces is
then ∑
i
Fi = ma = FC + Fg + Fd
where a is the resulting acceleration. This equation is
essentially the same as Humphrey’s 1987 result [8] with
the additional Coulomb and Stokes drag forces included,
wind velocity v = 0, and neglecting the O(10−3) correc-
tion for the air displacement of the spider. Inserting the
forms for each of the terms and assuming all forces are
acting only vertically as determined by the test chamber
ma = QE0 −mg − 1
2
ρCdAv
2
where total charge Q = qb + qs. We can solve this equa-
tion for Q if the the acceleration is a measured quantity:
Q = E−10
[
m(a+ g) +
1
2
ρCdAv
2
]
The first term in brackets above, m(a+g) is dominated
by the gravitational acceleration for any a < 1 m s−2. For
spiders of massm = 1 mg this term will have a magnitude
F ∼ 10 µN. For any spider with d < 10 mm, the drag
force term will be no more than 10% of the gravitational
term for any velocity below about 40 cm/s, well within
the apparent range of velocities observed. So to first
order, we can neglect the drag forces, and the resulting
charge equation becomes
|Q| = [m(a+ g)]/|E0|
. Again since the observed accelerations a << g, the
resulting charge depends to first order only on the spider
mass, and for |E| ' 7.5 kV/m in the plateau region we
find a lower limit on the total charge of
|Q| ≥ mg|E0| = 1.3 nC
(
7.5 kV/m
E0
)(
m
1 mg
)
(1)
The lower limit arises since the other terms initially ne-
glected, drag, non-vertical motion, and the actual ob-
served (non-zero) acceleration of the spiders, will lead to
a larger charge.
The fraction of Q that resides on the silk vs. the body
of the spider is not yet determined. However, measure-
ments of induced charge on houseflies [20] and bees [21–
23] provides a scale for the electrical capacitance of insect
bodies, with total absolute charge from a wide variety of
activities ranging from 40-600 pC. Assuming spider cara-
pace properties are electrically similar, the charge capac-
ity will be determined by the total area, For honey bees,
this is estimated at 3.3 cm2 on average [24]. By compari-
son, the spiders used in this experiment are much smaller,
with an estimated area of order 6 × 10−2 cm2. We can
expect the range of possible spider body charge to be
0.7 pC ≤ qb ≤ 10 pC, and thus the spider body charge
will likely contribute less than 1% of the total Coulomb
force for spiders that attain lift. We do not neglect the
body charge in what follows, instead we will include both
qs and qb into the final fitted results below.
Equation 1 sets the scale of the of the silk charge, but
under idealized conditions. In practice, the silk charge
may be distributed and the field is non-uniform. To esti-
mate the three-dimensional E-field configuration, we used
a commercial finite-difference-time-domain electrostatic
solver, Remcom XFDTD, version 7.7 [25], and the re-
sults are shown in Fig. 4. The system was modeled with
precision in all significant details, except for the actual
surface structure of the Aluminum foil prominence, which
had a random texture due to the fabrication of the promi-
nence by hand, as evident in Fig. 3. Thus we expect that
the model will accurately reproduce the fields on mid-
5FIG. 4. Top: Electric field estimated by Remcom XFDTD model.
Middle: vertical section through the modeled field above the tip
of the conductive launch point. Bottom: The integrated potential
through the same section.
and large-scales within the chamber, but precise details
in close proximity to the foil surface will have increased
uncertainty.
Under these E-field conditions, estimating the force re-
quires an integral over the charge distribution and the
non-uniform field. The net vertical force for a non-
uniform field E(z) and charge distribution q(z) is given
by
ma =
∫ z+L
z
q(z)E(z)dz −mg − Fd (2)
where Fd is the relevant drag force (which may be a com-
bination of Stokes and pressure drag). This equation can
be written in the canonical form for coupled ordinary
differential equations [26]:
dv
dt
=
1
m
∫ z(t)+L
z(t)
q(z)E(z)dz −mg − Fd
dz
dt
= v(t) (3)
where the second equation defines the coupling between
vertical position and velocity. The charge distribution
function q(z) can be approximated as a delta function at
the spider location for the body charge, plus a distribu-
tion for the silk charge, thus q(z) = qbδ(z − zb) + qs(z).
Equations 3 are not straightforward to solve analyt-
ically, and given that the charge distribution qs(z) is
unknown, and the field distribution has no analytical
model; it must solved numerically for assumed charge
distributions. We consider two cases for qs(z), (1) a uni-
form charge distribution per unit length of silk: qs(z) =
(Q− qb)/L, where Q is the total charge and L the length
of the silk. This distribution may be expected for charge
that is entrained or deposited along the silk, under con-
ditions where the initial electrical conductivity of the silk
is low enough that charge mobility can be neglected on
the timescale of the launch.
At the other end of the scale is charge mobility that
is high enough to allow charge to flow continuously to-
ward the distal end of the silk in response to the ex-
ternal electric field, given the intrinsic capacitance and
conductance of the silk as it is freshly extruded from the
spinneret. For this case (2) we assume a point charge
qs(z) = (Q− qb)δ(z− zs) located at the centroid of some
finite segment of charge near the upper end of the silk,
where the field is nearly constant.
We then evolve the equations of motion using a fourth
order Runge Kutta (RK4) method to iteratively fit the
position and velocity for the three acceleration events we
have observed.
IV. RESULTS
Video frame scales were calibrated by using the average
spider body length derived from the average 0.9 mg mass,
estimated from statistical studies of spider mass vs. body
length for a large number of spiders of similar type [27].
The implied mean body length for the spiders involved in
the launches is ∼ 2.0 mm, consistent with the measured
range of 1.8-2.8 mm of the full group of 38 spiders. We
address the effects of this uncertainty later in this section.
Positions and their errors determined from centroids
of the spider body position for each frame. The frame
rate is 25 frames per second, giving 40 ms per frame. For
the force equation integrated using the RK4 method, we
included gravity, the Coulomb force, and both viscous
and pressure drag. An additional term accounting for
stretch in the ballooning silk under tension just prior to
launch was estimated using a Hooke’s law spring force,
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FIG. 5. Upper row: Measured and modeled positions vs. time for two observed launches and the float event. Lower row, measured and
modeled speeds.
F = k∆z, with spring constant k dropping to zero once
the initial strain was relaxed. The total range of motion
that could be observed without losing calibration due to
camera motion was 1.5-3.5 cm. While a larger range of
motion would certainly be preferred, the standard errors
on positions measurements were fractions of a mm, so this
limited range of motion still provides clear constraints on
the forces involved.
In our results, continuous uniform charge distributions
produced solutions in which the spider oscillated around
the launch point with a period of about 0.5 seconds. This
is due to the fact that the strong local fields at the launch
point, coupled with the charged silk in very close proxim-
ity, initially dominate the acceleration, forcing the fitted
linear charge density to a relatively low value in order not
to exceed the observed speeds. Then, when the spider
leaves the immediate vicinity of the launch point, within
less than 1 cm, the precipitous drop in the field causes the
lift force due to the underestimated charge density to fall
below that of gravity. The spider then falls back down
until the strong field region is entered. This behavior is
completely inconsistent with the observed acceleration,
and we thus exclude a uniform distribution of charge as
a viable solution.
In fact, as noted above, we believe that fresh balloon-
ing silk allows for charge mobility high enough to ensure
that the charge migrates rapidly away from the strong
local E-field at the launch point. A recent study of the
electrical conductivity of spider silk found it to be a very
strong function of local relative humidity, increasing by
more than three orders of magnitude, from < 10−6 to
∼ 10−3 S/m over the range of 30% to 70% relative hu-
midity, a remarkable change [28]. These measurements
were made with dragline silk tested well after harvest-
ing; to our knowledge no measurement of the electrical
conductivity of fresh ballooning silk has been published.
We hypothesize that freshly extruded silk, which has
only just been dehydrated within moments of leaving the
spinneret, may have a relatively high conductivity during
its initial phase. Under the high launch point field con-
centration, charge would naturally be driven away from
the launch point and toward the end of the silk, which
would be subject to far more uniform fields in the upper
region of the chamber. Our results are in fact consistent
with either a concentrated charged region near the silk
upper end, or a distributed silk charge within the plateau
region of the field, as seen in Fig. 4.
The results of these RK4 model fits, along with the
measured data, are shown in Fig. 5, for both vertical po-
sition relative to the start point (upper frames), and the
vertical speed (lower frames). The non-linear nature of
the motion is evident in each case, both in position, and
speed. The fitted charge, with negligible statistical er-
rors, is qs = 1.15 − 1.16 nC, consistent with equation 1
above for the average 0.9 mg mass of the spiders involved.
The fitted value for the spider body charge is also consis-
tent for all three data sets: qb = 3 ± 0.5 pC, which is of
the same order of magnitude as the linear charge density,
about 10 pC/mm, implied by the electric field models at
the upper end of the aluminum foil prominence.
These were values determined using a grid-search min-
imization of the χ2 function for each of the three balloon-
7ing events:
χ2 =
N∑
i=1
(zo(ti)− zm(ti))2
σ2z
(4)
where N is the number of frames, zo(ti) is the observed
vertical position at time ti, zm(ti) is the modeled position
at time ti, and σz, σu are the estimated standard errors
in position and speed, respectively. The model positions
are given by the numerical solutions to equation 3 above.
Statistical uncertainties are typically σz = 0.4 to
0.5 mm in the video frame position estimates, which
translates to about σu = 1 cm/sec uncertainty in the
speeds. Since the speeds are derived from the positions,
they do not provide independent information for the χ2
minimization, but are shown in Fig. 5 because they show
more clearly the transient effects: the local repulsion of
the spider from the launch point due to the body charge,
and the short duration of the snap-back of the stretched
thread, both of which contribute to the early higher accel-
eration of the spider at launch. These effects are absent
in the float event, since the spider was already at least
6 cm away from the launch prominence when the accel-
eration started, well outside of the highly enhanced field
at the tip of the prominence.
In these events the spiders typically rose an additional
distance of 20 cm or more beyond the vertical range we
analyze here, but the requirements for calibration of the
scale of the motion lead us to restrict the data to the
initial period before camera motion began. Despite this
restriction, we emphasize here that this motion is com-
pletely inconsistent with any other force available to the
spiders. There was no thermal gradient to produce any
significant air motion within the chamber, certainly not
at the speeds of 4-8 cm/s as observed. Spiders were
watched carefully to ensure that no silk had attached
to the chamber walls or top, and the motion observed in
these launches involved no climbing actions by the spider.
The only known source of lift in this case is the Coulomb
force, and the observed motion requires that this force
must be primarily exerted on the upper portion of the
silk, where we conclude the charge resides.
Systematic uncertainties in these results include (a)
the unknown drag coefficients of the spiders; (b) possible
pendulum motions immediately after launch due to off-
axis E-field effects near the launch point; (c) uncertainties
in silk strand length; and (d) the uncertainty in the video
size scale.
For (a) we used values consistent with spider free fall
measurements made by Suter (1992) [29], which imply
surprisingly large drag coefficients, Cd & 3, based on esti-
mated cross-sectional body areas, perhaps because of the
complex shape, including the legs, for which the effective
area is difficult to estimate. We varied the pressure drag
coefficient Cd by factors of two around our adopted base-
line value Cd = 3 with no effect on the results. Other
systematics were also checked by variational methods,
and the resulting charge estimates were found to be quite
robust to these variations.
As noted above, pendulum-like motions were observed
in the early part of one of the launches; we compensate for
(b) by using only the vertical component, which is con-
servative in that it underestimates the total acceleration.
To address (c), an approximate estimate of strand length
L ' 0.4 to 0.5 m was obtained by observing at what ele-
vation the spider motion was abated, but we also did not
assume any strand-length dependent parameters, solving
for total charge under the assumption only that there was
charge migration to its upper half, in the region where
the E-field plateaued, during extrusion. As we have also
noted above, the observed motion is not consistent with
a uniform charge distribution.
The effect of the scale uncertainty ((d) above), which
we expected to translate linearly to an uncertainty in the
resulting charge, was in fact quite small, as we found
by fitting for the charge while varying the scale within
the range of the uncertainty. We attribute this to the
fact that the upward spider vertical accelerations we ob-
served, while clearly evident, were still small in magni-
tude compared to the gravitational acceleration, and thus
errors in these only affect the resulting charge at second
order, since to first order (eg., equation 1) the charge is
independent of spider acceleration for a << g.
For the two launches, the RK4 numerical model fits
the overall motion well. The speed in the 1407 launch
includes some variation, probably due to some pendulum
motion of the spider, that is not yet very well-modeled,
due to lack of precise knowledge of the silk shape, but
once the pendulum motion abates, the model again aligns
with the data.
For the float event, the observed motion appears to in-
clude a deceleration in excess of the expected spider drag,
and indicates some deficiency in the model, although the
fitted charge remains quite similar. We thus also show
the results of an Ansatz model in which the spider pays
out silk during the upward motion. We model this as
an additional drag-like term, which we denote as “ac-
tive drag.” In practice its magnitude is equivalent to an
increase of an order of magnitude in the pressure drag
coefficient , but results in a negligible change in the mag-
nitude of the silk charge required by the fit. This is illus-
trative but not conclusive – it remains one of the open
questions of the resulting motion. Despite these moder-
ate discrepancies the measured motion shows clear and
compelling evidence that nanocoulomb charges must re-
side on ballooning silk.
In Table I we show a summary of the fitted charges
for the three ballooning events, with two drag scenarios
considered for the final float event. The table includes es-
timates for the combined systematic + statistical errors,
along with the final χ2 and the number of degrees of free-
dom in each case. In the float event the discrepancies in
the fits are evident in the final χ2 values; although the ac-
tive drag is a much better fit to the data, the model is still
not fully commensurate with the data. For MVI1503, the
fit is reasonably good, and for MVI1407, the tension in
8TABLE I. Results of charge fitting for the three ballooning
events reported here.
Ballooning estimated total χ2min DOF
c
eventa charge, nC error, nCb
MVI1407 1.155 0.02 49.9 11
MVI1503 1.158 0.02 0.95 5
Float, normal dragd 1.154 0.02 544 17
Float, active drage 1.160 0.02 76.7 17
a Direct launches are indicated by the video recording num-
ber; the “Float” case involved a free-floating spider.
b Combination of estimated statistical and systematic errors.
c Degrees of freedom for the position χ2 as given in equa-
tion 4.
d Best estimate for simple Stokes + Pressure drag.
e Assumes spider actively extrudes silk after launching to re-
duce acceleration.
FIG. 6. Two SEM images from ballooning silk gathered during
the experiment activities reported here (credit E. Morley).
the fit comes mainly from fluctuations in the trajectory,
likely due to pendulum motion.
These results represent the first direct measurement of
such charges via acceleration in a controlled environment.
It is surprising that the values measured all fall within a
very small range. This raises important questions about
the silk extrusion: do ballooners have the ability to tune
or even modify in real time amount of charge on their
ballooning silk, depending on the environment? If so,
how is the charge manipulated? Is it embedded onto
the silk by the extrusion process itself, or entrained from
charge at the launch point?
The quantity of charge observed corresponds to about
7 × 109 excess electrons. The observed diameter of the
multi-stranded ballooning silk in this experiment was
typically ∼ 340 nm, as confirmed by scanning electron
microscopy, examples of which are shown in Fig. 6. If we
assume the excess electrons are concentrated in the up-
per 40% of the silk length, in a segment with ` = 20 cm,
this corresponds to about 0.3 excess electrons per fibroin
molecule, using a mean molecular weight of 250,000 amu
for this dominant spider silk protein. This implies that
spider silk is a form of electret, a material able to store
free charge.
The implied volume charge in this case, assuming an
effective radius for the ballooning silk of re ' 200 nm,
is ρ = 46 kC m−3. This is much larger than the bulk
charge density of typical polymer electrets which can
reach 2.5 kC m−3 [30]. However, recent work has demon-
strated space charge densities as high as 100 kC m−3 in
FIG. 7. Top: vertical profile of Remcom XFDTD simulation
of fair-weather APG fields along a simulated plant stem. Bottom:
Horizontal profile through the tip of the same stem.
micro-electrets in the form of 500 nm diameter silica-
based spherules [31]; these results are much more rele-
vant to the size-scale of the silk observed here. Thus
while the total charge observed is several orders of mag-
nitude larger than what has been estimated for charges
on web silk which appear to aid insect capture [32–34],
it does not appear to present any obvious structural or
electrical challenges given the complexity of spider silk
molecular structure.
V. IMPLICATIONS FOR FAIR WEATHER
FIELD CONDITIONS.
The electric field conditions used in these experiments
was based on conditions observed in active or disturbed
weather, with ambient fields that are much stronger than
the Earth’s fair APG of ∼ 130 V m−1. One of the im-
portant questions this raises is whether spiders make use
of the fair weather field at all, or do they only make use
of silk charge under high APG conditions.
We have modeled fair weather APG conditions with
a plant stem prominence that has parameters similar to
plant stems in nature, with electrical properties deter-
mined largely by the water-based electrolytes in their
sap. Whole-stem conductivities for plants fall in a typ-
9ical range of σ = 10 − 100 mS/m, with relative dielec-
tric constants of order r = 10 − 50, again strongly af-
fected by water content [35, 36]. We estimate the near-
surface conductivity, which matters for the surface elec-
tric field development, to approach that of saline water:
∼ 4 S/m; we use σ = 1 S/m as the surface conductivity,
and r = 50, accounting for surface adsorption of water
vapor in a humid environment. The same plate geometry
as the simulation above is used, except that we use a top
plate voltage of 110 V, giving an ambient field of about
140 V/m, although with 10% non-uniformity due to the
finite plate size. The plant stem is assumed to be a 30 cm
high conical frustum, 0.4 cm in diameter at the bottom
and 1 mm in diameter at the top.
Fig. 7 shows the results of this simulation, with profiles
of the resulting electric fields around the tip of the plant
stem, both in the transverse, and vertical directions. The
small diameter of the dielectric tip strongly magnifies
the field, although much less so than a conducting tip
would. The resulting fields approach 1 kV/m in a re-
gion several mm around the tip, with some irregularities
due to the mesh structure. This field appears to be well
within the sensor range of the spiders tested previously
by LDV methods when on the cardboard prominence,
where fields as low as 400 V/m showed a clear response
well above background noise [15]. Thus it appears that
at least from a sensory perspective, these spiders are sen-
sitive to changes at the field levels of Earth’s fair weather
APG.
The nanocoulomb charges observed in these exper-
iments would produce very small lift, ∼ 2% of their
weight, for a spider with a single ballooning silk strand
in the fair weather field, however. Thus a crucial ques-
tion arising from these results is whether spiders mod-
ify their behavior and silk extrusion process to adapt to
lower fields. Certainly one approach is to use longer silk,
for example ballooning silks up to 3 m long have been
observed in natural ballooning of larger spiders [12]. As-
suming a linear increase in total charge, an order of mag-
nitude more lift may be possible by this method alone
for the spiders considered here. If in turn another half-
dozen or more such silks were extruded, as implied by
Fig. 1, the Erigone spiders observed in our experiment
would achieve positive buoyancy even in the fair weather
atmospheric potential gradient, without the aid of any
wind.
In conclusion, we have measured the charge state of
spider ballooning silk by observing the acceleration it
produced on the spider+silk system in an electric field.
These accelerations were observed in controlled condi-
tions in which no wind was present, thus the lift pro-
duced, and the resulting launches of the spiders, was due
purely to electrostatic forces on the silk itself, since the
spider body charge could not produce the motion seen.
These observations, combined with previous measure-
ments showing that the presence of electrostatic fields
elicits ballooning responses, and that spiders have sen-
sory organs to detect both static and changing electro-
static fields [15], gives credence to the proposal that spi-
der ballooning is not a purely aerodynamic process, but
involves an electrostatic component. Further work is still
needed to determine the interplay between aerodynamic
and electrostatic forces, and their relative contributions
under different circumstances.
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